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5: 1st floor ice machine- trash and other debris, along with black mold and pink slime present. Drain, then wash, rinse, 
and sanitize.
14: Bag of garbage at the door near dumpster, dumpster open and surrounded by debris, debris outside around the 
premises. Mattresses outside near rear of property.
*18: Emergency lights are not coming on, on 2nd floor East hallway. Fire extinguishers are out of service date.
*18: Rooms 103 and 201-no battery in 103, no smoke detector present in 201. Fire extinguishers out of service date.
23: Stained and dirty walls on outside of property.
24: 1st floor end of West hall, plank of wood in hallway.
25: Room 103: black ring in toilet.
Rooms 103 and 201: toilet paper not on holder.
26: Stained shower curtain in room 103.
28: Rooms 103 and 201: no telephones in either room.
29: Room 103: light over sink in does not work. 
Room 201: light fixture is dangling from the ceiling.
31: Lobby window is stained, doors in Rooms 103 and 201 are dirty. Doors throughout hotel have splitting wood, not in 
good repair.
32: Rooms 103 and 201: no clothes hangers present, closet area racks are rusting.
33: Room 103: stained mattress on sleeper sofa
Room 201: stained mattress, holes in top cover
34: Room 103: stained pillows, stain bed bug cover with holes.
Room 201: stained top sheet and fitted sheet.
35: Rooms 103 and 201: burned, dirty microwaves, frost and dirty refrigerators.
35: Draperies in rooms 103 and 201: stained. Sofa pillows in 103 are soiled, microwaves are burned and dirty. Defrost 
refrigerators. Holes in stool and tear in chair.
36: First and second floor, hallways, rooms 103 and 201: dirty carpet throughout hotel. Floor in boiler room not in good 
repair, vinyl is peeling from the floor.
37: Rooms 103, 201, and laundry: dirty and stained walls. Lobby has holes in ceiling, cracks in walls.Stains on walls 
also.
40: Dirty linen on floor.
45: No current permit. Gave front desk address to pay fees immediately.
46: Was not able to retrieve.

Broken, not in use vending machine needs to be removed from dining area.
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